Central Board Minutes
April 19, 1962
The meeting was called to order by President Denis Adams in
the Territorial Rooms. The minutes were approved as written.
Correspondence
1. Adams read a letter from Eugene Andrie thanking ASMSU for
the past allocation for Symphonette tour. Andrie said future
tours would be limited and that he did not wish to enter into
the Travel Fund Committee.
2. Bucknell University announced the success of tariff campaigns
to the legislature and continued to ask for college financial
support.
3. Adams stated a letter had been received from MSC indicating
that MSC had the Lodge grizzly bear. Carlson suggested leaving
the bear with them as it was an eyesore and nothing but trouble.
Young agreed and reminded the Board that it cost $70 to get
it repaired after its roamings last year.
Vice-President
Carlson added that Dave Rianda had also attended the Student
Union national convention with Dean Cogswell.
Budget and Finance
1. Youpg announced the annual budget would be presented at the
next meeting. Paragraph histories would be written April 21.
2. Young suggested recommendations be made as to how the $10,OCO
Reserve Fund be spent. He stated that it was this yeai's juniors
and seniors who had provided mast of the money. One suggestion
by Young was a campus chapel.which the students could help
build. About $12,000 are available from the University for
such a project. Carlson opposed student use of funds for a
chapel and gave examples where chapels were not used on campuses*
Whitelaw and Young gave examples where chapels were used.
Abbott suggested setting up a committee composed of the two
upper class members to look into it.
3. Young reported that Budget and Finance had not granted the
use of student funds for the Louis Armstrong concert, because
it did not seem feasible that enough money would be made to
pay for the concert. YOUNG MOVED TO RECONSIDER THE LOUIS
ARMSTRONG CONTRACT. SECONDED BY COLE. Dennis, Activities
Board chairman, gave the following estimates for expenses:
stage, $250; rent of Field House (payable only if profit made),
$250j Public Address system is already installed and eliminates
$50; traffic attendents and police, $100 (cut by $2$ if athletes
used); publicity, $250. Approximate total for expenses was
$3600. Since 2200 attended the Lime Lighters, the same could
be expected with the Louis Armstrong concert with the fol^Ting
break down: college students, 1700; town people, 200; high
school students, 100; alums, 200. With this number of people

a profit of &i*l65 could be expected, Dennis had an argument
for every objection, Publicity would be started two weeks
before throughout the stale; it would be a topic for rush;
alumni would have something to cone back for if a tradition
were started; freshmen would attend on the idea that it was
a "collegiate” event; prepayments of room and board are made
so students should r.fcill have money available; bleachers in
Field House hold 2500 while theatre holds 1500; public address
system was adequate and good. Snowman pointed out that the
motion last week was to negogiate and not to contract with
Louis Armstrong. YOUNG AND COLE WITHDREW THE MOTION AND
SECOND. CARLSON MOVED TO ERING LOUIS ARMSTRONG TO MSU ON
CCTOEER 5 FOR &3,000. SECONDED BY JONES. Young stated that
the alumni opinion he had heard was against attending such
a concert and that it was inadvisable to depend on the alumni
as the Interscholastic crowd had been depended on for the
Randy Sparks concert. Carlson agreed with this and also said
that 1700 students sounded unrealistic, Carroll pointed out
that there would be over 1000 freshmen and that this was the
time of year they were "loaded with dough" as was demonstrated
by the large profit made during that time at the College Inn.
Jones suggested putting flyers into freshmen letters. Minteer
called for the question. MOTION PASSED (7-6) WITH CARROLL
CHANGING HIS ABSTENTION TO A NEGATIVE VOTE AND ADAMS BREAKING
THE TIE BY VOTING IN FAVOR OF THE MOTION. THOSE OPPOSED WERE
CARROLL, COLE, HAYNAH, MINTEER, WHITELAW, AND YCUNG.
Leadership Camp
faimer announced further participants would be Panhellenic,
Inter Fraternity Council, Professor Briggs, Mr. Freeman, and
Dr, Schwank. Transportation would be leaving at 7 a.m. April 27,
Elections Committee
1. Carroll stated 385 man hours were used to complete elections.
Results were as follows:
President
Store Board (2-year)
Ed Whitelaw
990
Penny Huntsberger
877
David Hunt
22
26
Don Krumm
Vice-President
Wayne Headman
12
Don Robinson
1*90
Janet Trask
10
Clem Johnson
392
Kay Edwards
9
Secretary
Tinsley Palmer
5
Sandy Swank
U83
Ann Minteer
I*
Joanne Hassing
381
Senior Delegates
Business Manager
Hal Woods
102
Dave Browman
928
Kathy Johnson
99
Sue Cadwell
11
Buzz Romstad
81*
Doug Chaffey
10
Bari Lynn Bertelson
75
Judicial Council Chairman
Roger Letson
69
Roger Kotila
98
Bill Goesling
65
John Allison
13
Gary Gallaher
65
Store Board (1-year)
Junior Delegates
Sally Johnson
826
Alice MacDonald
191*
Kay Edwards
25
Rick Jones
179
Barry Davis
11
Joe Connors
71
Spike Fuller
51
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Sophomore Delegates
Dale Schwanke
315
Stacy Swor
162
Bonnie Bowler
217
Robert Fulton
73
Referendum: In Favor, 7lU; Opposed, 355*
Carroll stated he would contact those who would be eligible
to be placed on the general ballot. The Constitution has
no lower limit for number of votes. Carroll said the election
was carried out with honesty and there should be no question
as to the procedure. 1166 students voted; llU9 ballots, cast.
2. Carroll said Dave Rianda had suggested counting morning
ballots in the early afternoon to speed up the return of the
results. Carroll suggested setting up loudspeakers to announce
the results during the afternoon as they were available. There
was a mass "No" against thig lead by Cole and Carlson. Carlson
pointed out the lack of ethics in it and started to move this
not be done. Carroll said this was not necessary.
3. Carroll announced a meeting would be held for candidates
running with Newburn, Abbott, Pantzer, and Cogswell on April 20
at
p.m. in the Silver Bow Room. Tours would be arranged if
candidates desired.

h

U. CARROLL MOVED THAT IF A PERSON WOULD LEAVE DEPRIS OF HIS
CAMPAIGN ON CAMPUS HE WOULD BE LIABLE TO A $5 FINE PAYABLE TO
THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT. SECONDED BY JONES. Cole pointed out
that someone besides the candidate might be responsible.
Whitelaw suggested Judicial Council handle the matter and
Carlson suggested the depris from the campaign was preferable
to what was on campus. Whitelaw suggested the "army" from
Elections Committee be responsible for picking up depris.
Carroll stated the impnactically of the suggestion. There was
some discussion on the difficulty of getting people to pay
fines. Minteer called for the question which was narrowly
defeated. Carroll said if the motion would not pass, his
only alternative would be to disqualify any candidates from
the election if depris was left. Carlson protested Carroll
presenting only one possibility and said Carroll would be
overruled in such a case. Bertelson said people were honorable
enough to pay the fine and Haynam said they were honorable
enough to pick up the depris on their own. Carroll refuted
Haynam's statement, Abbott asked Carroll what he meant by
Krieger allowing the candidates the "run of the campus".
Carroll explained the campaign restrictions given to the can
didates (see permanent minute file). MOTION FAILED (2-9)
WITH CARROLL AND BERTELSON IN FAVOR.
5. Carlson suggested that since Newburn had stated he would
support the referendum at the Board of Regents meeting if it
passed, Adams should immediately send a letter to Newburn.

Athletics

T, Adams

announced Ron Nord had been hired as head basketball
coach and gave his qualifications.

2. Adams presented the athletes’ names who had been selected
to receive letter'awards. There were 11 for varsity basketball,
U for skiing, 11 for swimming, and 17 for freshmen basketball.
WHITE LAV.' MOVED TO APPROVE THE RECOMMENDATIONS FOR LETTER
AWARDS. SECONDED BY YOUNG. Browman questioned the reason
ASMSU did this. Carlson said he believed the letter awards
were given out of ASHSU funds. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
Miscellaneous
Adams said reservations were made for the annual banquet
at the Bines, April 29 at $:U5 p.m. He stated steak was
available at &3.00 a plate and ham or chicken for $2.90.
WHITELAW MOVED THE BOARD HAVE STEAK. SECONDED BY CARLSON.
MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

T,

2. Adams reminded the Board that the next meeting would be
Thursday, April 26,
CARLSON MOVED THE MEETING ADJOURN.
MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

SECONDED BY BERTELSON.

Respectfully submitted,
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Betty L. Leuthold, ASMSU Secretary
Absent: Chaffey, Haarr, D.Young, Tatsuyama (excused)
Present: Adams, Bertelson, Carlson, Carroll, Cole, Haynam,
Jones, Leuthold, Mlnteer, Paterson, Whitelaw, R. Young,
Osterheld, Abbott, Browman, Schwanke, Robinson, Ackley, Dennis,
Henry, Palmer, Gallaher, Hassing, MacDonald, Hunt, Fuller,
Moore, Zadra.

